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annual Farmers' national congress
tha United States, In the form o! the
arrival of a large number of delegates
and the opening of the official head
quarters, this morning, at the Ryan
hotel. The event will tbls year take
on an International character. Stfior
Don M. Romero, Mexican minister at
Washington and dean of the diplomatic1
corps, Is to be one of the participants
and, for the first time during bis resi.
tnm in. ihla ooantrv .. he will break
paper,
through his role by reading
wbtch, it is understood, will deal with
the agricultural conditions of tbe
neiehborine republic Veneeuela is to
be represented by Dr. A. N. Solteldo,
and Canada by Prof. C. A. Zinita,
director of the agricultural oollege of
the govern
Ontario.
ment will be represented by Secretary
of Agrioulture Thomas Wilson; and J
assistant seoreiary,
H.
Brizbam.
Othnr renreaentativo Amerioans who
are to take part in tbe proceedings
include ex Gov. W. D. Hoard, of Wis
nnnsln ! Hon. William Lawrenoe, of
Ohl... Drtaidenl of the national wool
rowers' association : Hon. VV, B.
Powe'l, of Pennsylvania, and B. F,
Candase, of Massachsetts.
to morrow
The oongrss
opens
morning, when Governor" Clougb,
Mayor D ran and Archolshop John Irp
land wiileaoh take part in welcoming
the visitors.

mi"

..!)"

CONGRESS OF FARMERS
Prediction That Seventy Millions Will Be Taken Oat v
'
of the Klondyke.

THE "HEALER" IS "EXPOSED
The
of represents.
Conference here,
lives of organised labor, to consider
matters growing out of the coal miners'
strike, is the result of a conference
held at Columbus, twelve days ago,
and at which a call, drafted by the
association,
United
signed indorsement of Samuel Gompers, president of the American federation of labor, and James ft,
of
Sovereign, general master workman
the knighls of labor. It is believed Dy
the leaders of the miners that the sue-ceor failure of the strike hangs upon
this conference, on the ground that the
oom- fight now being waged is one of
mon interest to organized labor,
throughout the country, and it is the
of
hope of the mineis that tbe cutoume
the proceedings will be a decision to
..extend the strike to every possible
branch of labor In the United States.
The conference is also a pro'est against
0i this
'government by injunction.''
:
call
the
says
point,
Tbe great miners' strike has gone beyond
astruggle for liviuK wages. A crisis In
tbe affairs of tba nation bat arrived, In

St. Loots, Mo., Augatt.3P.

'mine-worlcer-

...

s'

whicb all patriotic people must determine
whether tbey will accept and consent to
live under tbe rule of an oligarchy of
wealth, or whether the Institutions of free
government, tbe right of free speech and
peaceable public agieuiblage are to be preserved. Tbe present struggle has assumed
contest for the preservation of civil lib.
erty and o institutional rights.
in
Tbe tyrannical and
junctions of tbe federal and state courts
re revolutionary, against the flrst prlnol
pies of free government, and derogatory to
the inherent rights of the masses, endangering tbe public peace and destroying
individual liberties of tbe common people. Tbe courts bava deserte J tba temple
of justice, and now stand forth tbe defiant
bulwark of confederated capital. Their
tvritrary rulings bava set up one standard
tor tbe riob and another for tha poor.
They decree that capital Is always right,
and labor always wroog. They have made
It unlawful for starving working peopte to
appeal against tyrannical treatment, present grievancas, or propose just and peaceable terms for tbe redress of insufferable
'

he

wroDgs.

It no longer a mere struggle between
employe and employer. Tbe Judiciary has
assumed tbe iudafenslble .tlaims of the
operators, and the struggle is between
tyrannical courts and tbe whole people.
The courts, although under oath to serve
tbe rich and poor alike, have volunteered
to defend tbe sordid interests of the rich
aw against the
rights of the
poor, and now threaten to turn gatling
Buns and ths Winchesters of criminals and
thugs against all who dare protest against
their despicable restraining orders. Tbe
judiciary is prostituted to tbe bidding of
oppressive capital, has placed tbe rigbts
of property against the rights of persons,
and hat discriminated against the many
in the interest of tbe few. That 350,000
miners should be oondemned to lives of
drudgery and starvation by tha arbitrary
rullnes of tbe courts is an Insult te a
benefloent Creator, an outrage upon free
government and a disgrace to the Christian civilization under which we live.
The obiect of tbe convention is not
merely to protest against the usurpation
and tyranny of the courts, but to formulate plant to compel a- - return to the prin
ciples of true government, and put said
plant Into practloal operation. Onrpao
tils have suffered all the evils that are
"
tofferable, and we are left to the alterna
'
tlve of submitting ti the injunctlous of
tha courts and oowardly entreating our
miners to return to the hovels of misery
and shame, or appealing to tbe patriotic
hearts of America to consider our cause
and render a verdict in accordance with
tbe just claims of suffering humanity,
t We have chosen tbe latter and will aooept
"
the verdict with that fortitude and.ret'g
pa- nation becoming every liberty-lovin- g
trlot of tbls great nation.
Is

The Luetgert Murder Trial Is on la Earnest

are absont.

At, Last.

'

Chicago, Illinois, Aug ml 80. The
taking of testimony in tbe Luetgert
murder trial was announoed shortly
when Frederick
before noon,
Haaf. a oltv draughtsman, was called
to the witness stand to testify concerning the plans of ths Luetgert factory, drawn by him. The great case
began in earnest, this morning, with
the outlinings of tha state's case
against the suspected sausage maker
was the jury's first official hearing
of the story which has passed into be
criminal history as one ot the greatest
and most puzzling of orimes.
With a long pointer, the state's at
torney passed over the big charts,
upon showing the jury tbe location oi
the sausage factory, and the arrange
ment ot the dark and mysterious in.
terior. He indioated the path to tbe
engine room, upon wbioh Mrs. Luetgert was seen, in her husband's com
pany, late at nignt, walking, towards
the factory. The series of vats were
shown, and, in blood red, was tne particular one in which the body of tbe
woman was supposed to have been
consumed.
Luetgert sat with bis
small eyes half closed and bis pale lips
rawn tightly,' his gaze roving from nis
Vincent, to the jury.
lawyer,
It was a thrilling scene.

For this reason
nicer
ha possibility of a general strike is
rnnn. end verv little effiot can come
from the convention under the circum
Several members of the
stances.
federation of labsr are hers, but not
as representatives of tha ordor.
hi. Lajt Entrance.
Greenvillk. Texas, August SO.
Jordan Oiborn, a negro, lies de
He was killed by Mrs. Floyd Crawford
in attempting to enter her house
Yesterday. She heard a noise, grabbed
a p stol, and fired; there was a eras
and iylup is pool of blood ins negro
was f vjnd Gurgling and groaning in
the last throes oi death.
a.

TESTIMONY".

TAKINQ

y,

God-give- n

The oonferenoe of the ..miners'
officials was only partially successful,
and another session will be
held late this afternoon. President
Prescuttt, of the laternrtional typo
graphical union, was nude chairman
of the conferdPOi with Ratcnfotd.Debs
and Sovereign, as tbe moving spir'. g
The fact that no accredited tmmbors
of the federation of labor are here
rather throws a damper on tbe con
fnrencn as the representatives of all
the railroad orders, whose co.opera
tinn would be of irreat value to the
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HIS AN IMPOSITION.
Tbe Alleged

Healer" Has Been Called Oowa
.

In Chicago.

Chicago, Illinois, August 80
Schlatter, the healer, Is trying to con
that he is not
vince the people,
'
Rattlesn
Bill," the Oklahoma
medicine fakir, as a nephew ot Senator
Teller yesterday dcolared he was. The
charlatan is also preparing
d
and
avoid
future
to
demonstra
riotous
subsequent
me
who
knew
tions ' Cockran,
original Schlatter, publicly denounced
the 'healer, " yesterday, in me presKiolev. and
ence of
several hundred people who wanted to
be healed, and Senator Teller's nephew
n
declares that Schlatter is
throughout the west as Rattlesnake
Bill,'! and once traveled with Dr.
L'gbt hall, the medioine man, of dia
'
mond fame.
y
i

locg-baire-

call-downs

Cbief-of.Polio- e

well-know-

:

A Klondyke Prediction,

Sbattlb, Wash., " August

1

80

the 'Portland's',' passengers,
yesterday, was William Ogilvie, the
He
dominion surveyor of Canada.
said: "There are seventy claims on
the E dirado, 200 onBonzana Creek,
and 100 on the tributaries of these.
claims of these are the
ones wbioh caused all the exjitemest;
and tbey are without doubt the richest
in tbe world. 1 predict there will be
fully $70,000,000 taken out of tbe
during
KiQndyke region In gold-dus- t
the next three years." The next offl
oial maps of the Canadian government,
he says, will show a change in tbe
It will be
spelling of Klondyke,
,
epellei "Troandik."
Among

lanmaira all over the trusts
TORTURED FOR HIS MONEY and tbe Dlngley tariff, and then Hi
into what he oalled the "Hill crowd,"
bis bearers yelled with glee.
until
The Breaking of a
"T'm colng - to stir! things tip all
. Causes a Fatality and a
round. ' he said, to a reporter. "In
itrnnklm. to morrow night, I shall
Dig Loss.
have a few things to say about Mr.
After leaving Brooklyn, 1
Whitniiv.
THE THIEVING CALENDAR will speak at Beaver Falls, Senator
Tillman told the
home."
mm that, If tbey compromised
silver
Jacksonyillk. Ha., August 80.
or wavered, they would, go all to piews.
"'
Brysoo, the American correspondent,
Bi It lh Medical Association.'
,
who was recently expelled from Ha- '
30
the
MoN'TRKAL, Qa
August
vana by Weyler, has arrived here. He
echoes of tho memorable meeting cf
says that before he left Havana, a
the loaders of science have loarcdy
prominent Spanish banker assured him died away, when the dominion Is again
that sinoa Weyler'a arrival in Cuba,
oalled upon to act as host to another
had remitted f
the captain-genera- l
This iime the loto London and Paris for bis famous gathfriog.
is Montreal, and the guests are
cality
con.
the
Ha
bad
acoonnt.
private
of tbe British medical asstructiou of troobas speculations, as tbe members
will convene
who
sociation,
well as American horses and mules for
held outside
tbe artillery, and profits upon cuttle It will be tbe first meetingFive hundred
of tbe mother oountry.
".
confiscated and sold. ".
American physicians and Surgeons have
I
Wabhingtok, D. C, August 80.
aooepted invitations, and there will e
General Woodford, minister to Madrid, over 800 delegates from across the
to water, with Lord Lister, the father of
starts for San Sebastian,
a propo- antiseptio surgery, at their head. The
present to thequeen-regen- t
Canadian contingent wH number 700.
state
sition', from the
department, for Large appropriations toward the conwar.
Minister
ending tbe Cuban
have been made by tbe dominion
Woodford's Instructions are said to be gress
the provincial government
government,
definite and conclusive, and President
and tho city of Montreal. i;:-v- ;'
McKinley looks to bim to secure a
Moomtilners' DeaJly Work.
positive reply from tbe Spanish gov.
ernmsnt, at an early dae,
Little Rock, Ark., August 80
London, August 80. - The Daily Two deputy UaltedV States marshals,
Chronicle says,
that, as a re- Taylor and D'jdsoo, are dead, two arc
ot
sult
tbe representations made by seriously wounded and two missing
United States Minister Taylort tbe as a result of the attack upon th posin
a gang of desperate
Spanish government has sent instruc- of officers by
tions to Havana, that Miss Cisneros be moonshiners of Pope county..'" Taylor,
transferred to ths convent at Tetuan, one of tho dead men, was sixty years of
and she may be discharged before her sge, and the wealthiest nnn in Saarcy
.:
- ; t
oounty, while Djdson bad"baea the
sentence.
,
terror of moonshiners for years. The
IN WATERY GRAVES,
six officers were on a moonshine raid
and
approached within sixty yards of
Are
the
Four of Eight Alaskan
tbe illicit distillery where they were
Unfortunates.
fired upon from ambush.
'
Juneau, Alaska, August 23. Via
A Mob Repulsed.
'
Victoria, B. C, August 80 Four
.Montgombrt, Ala., August 30. A
more deaths have ooourred at Skaguay. mob attacked the jail at Greenville,'
Eight young men bad sailed for Skaguay this morning, in an attempt, to' lynch
in a small Columbia river sloop, with John A. Uafford, the slayer of Francis.
1,000 pounds of provisions, but off Bartow Lloyd, tbe writer, but was re.
Seaward City tbe wind capsized the pulsed by the sheriff. During' the atr
boat. For six hours tbe men clung to tack four prisoners escaped, and Gov- -'
a sail, dying in tbe water, after a great ernor Johnson, has; balled out the
struggle. Tbey slipped silently icto militia, anticipating another attempt.
the water and disappeared from sight.
A Great Financier DeaoV
lleolor McLaren,
Tbe drowned are:
N. Y.t August - 80.
Alb
ant,
Thomas Trevelyo, Tom McDonald and
The Eraetua Corning, Albany's' foremost
James Armstrong, cf Seattle,
steamship "Islander" picked up the rer citizen, died this morning. Ha' was a
direotor of the New York Central
maining four.
railroad and president of the Albany
alves Way.
oity bank. He bad been worth sever80.
Middlbtoh, Ohio, August
al million dollar, but losses in the
Shortly after 7 o'olock, this morning, iron trade reduoed this greatly.
the city was shaken by noise, which
Will Return to Palestine.
sounded lika that made by an earthSwitzerland, August 80
Baise,
quake. The fly and pully wheels of
secondist
The
congress is in session
the big 300 horse power engine in the
and has .unanimously
Gardner paper mills gave way. Tbe here,
a program for
adopted
broken wbeel ploughed through a the Hebrews in Palestine with
publicly
fifteen-incwall and was carried
recognized rights.
an
Smith
twenty feet, killing George
wing was
employee; and Engineer
Tbe damage is
badly
injured.
estimated at $15,000.
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SAVINGS BANK.

W.

Kkllt, Vice Pres.

D. T, UosxiSB,

,

Treai

BROWNE Si
MANZANARES
COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

BSrSave yonr earnings by depositing them Id ths Lab Visas Savjiws Bab, where
ey will bring yon an lnoome. ' wvtry aoiiar savea, is two aonart ruaoe,"
' No
depaslts received of lest than II.
Interest paid on all depositt of $o and over,

1

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hide?, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.
;

McCormick Mowers and Reapers. i.

close out my business by the end of the

.'.rnontli, and from now until September ist, all musical,
meiits will be, sold at and below cost. We call special attention to
theBIG SACRIFICES IN SHEET MUSIC, BANJOS and MAN- - "
'i':DOtixs.
, .... :
-

Piazalusic

Store.-

R. VOLLMER;

-

.23

Winters drug co.,
"Plaza Pharmacy"

"

?

4"

I

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

i

v

Patent

'

Mm, Sponges,

"

Sjringss,

Scap, Combs and Brashes.

PERFUME R Y,

:A--

and Toilet Articles and all Ooods Usually k

y

'

'

SMAaisoak

:

VI-

:p by Druggist

STEEL

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded, and all
orders Correctly Answered.
;

Pfiysiciari
"

I llome

For-Sal-

- -

-

Las Vegas

located near FARMINGTON,
'.'i
ico, in .the

?

Bain AAagons.

New Mexico.

N9rrirnero'

e

the

r

v'

vvyvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvi

San Juan County, New Mex- -section
,
two
one
of
acres
them
oontalnio8'thre"fooms
houses,
of
Therear3
Hi
i.It consists
the other lour, witti
good cellars; Aa orchard of alt icind of fralt au tiraor aaa
winter aiple?, pears, cherries, crab opple?, plums,
apricots, poaches, gooseberries,
to.
of water for lrriic tu in. The yard Is set
.tcurrantsraspbe-ries- ,
alfalfa,
maeea an
ana re isPlenty
ti njtns 1.1 every par;icuiar, ' '
.out to all Kinds or snrODOery
f
The property will ba eold for $8 700,
down, tho balacce on time.
,
Address Tan Optiq for raiUculars.,
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

D Winternitz

.

to

f

Sole Agent for

.

one-hal-

4." M., Jacobs.

None caii compete with same in durability,

A Real

Hera.

Gns
August
Chicago,
Lowenstein is tbe bero of the Maxwell
street district, to day. Last evening,
the residence ot Isadore Klein was a
mass of seething flames, whon Lowen.
stein rushed into the building and
resoued five children, who were sleep
ing on the aecond U)or. Oa eaoh of
his trips into the house, Lowenstein
bad to run a gauntlet of fire in order
.
to reach the seoond flxr,
80.

111.,

-

Plan.

Bucket-Sho-

p

Fakirs.

Washington, D. C, August 30.
Herman W, Vansen Jen, former pri
vate secretary to Secretary Carlisle,
and Dennis Courtney were arrested,
to,day, changed with embezzling $15- 000 from a number ot oitizans. Tbe
two. oonduoted a large buoket-sbo- p
bore, and, among their patrons, were a
number of prominent citizjns whom
.buooed.

tbey
.

'",:-

Tortured for His Moaey.

..

i

PRETTY

GIRLS.

'

STRONG CAST.
:

S,

TRY

- CLEMENTS, Prop.

Building "Materials of all kinds
and styles.

-

;

SASH; DOORS, SCREENS
'

'

.'

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully fur-..
niahed to contractors.
corner Seventh
; OtBce and Mill
and Jackson streets,

Phone 68.

Rolled

Ready

.

,

Herring

....

For the

Table.

'

r

Best Rehearsed, Best Equipped Comic
Opera Company in America.

John Trouatman,

seconp
a

a

ia

50c, 35c; 255.

NewiE

Furniture

Box

Order

Laiei

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
Central Music Hall, Chicago. Dr. F. Ziegfeld, Pres.
' 8 2nd Seiwon
Opens Sept. Gth, 1807- Acknowledged the Foremast Institution of Musical
ivfamtn in America

--

MUSIC ORf5T2RT'

Cstalocao. Mulled Free
AoDllcattonB for fW-- o and narllal soholarshlDS
received until August Wth.

anfl

nra.TO.al
Our Ice i

v
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ROSENWALD'S
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-
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Tecas

Hot Spring.
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WJLLrAM BAASCH.
.

FOR SALE!

LAB VEGAS BAKERY

V

Toris

620 Douglas Ave, , East Las Vegas, N.M,

BLAZING BARGAINS

v

m

.

clear, and gives entire latislaction
tp our many

Ipure,. firm and

.r.

CanoD.

50,000

Wardrobe Couches, ,. ;
Wool Mattresses,

of Umbrella Cov
ers and Repairs.
r
Furniture Repairee. .'

:

NEW MEXICO
.

See HAYWARD'S.

...

A'Compiefe-tin.

Chicago, III., August

C

AGUA PURA COMPANY
TTBOtESALS DEALBIN
PURE; MOUNTAIN ICE

Bought, Sold
& Exchanged.
We Make to

Brunswickzr
RESTAURANT,

Mattresses,

UpuolaterinK.

Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS,

;

East Las Vegas.

STORE.

General Broker.

Haase's

'

.;

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
flcn
Land b;rip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrant,.,
eral Land Office Business.. Titles Secured Under tne
y United States Land Laws.

ELEGANT COSTUMES.

..I-- ;
CHORUS. "
CREAT MARCHES".

CLEVER COMEDIANS.
SINGING, DANCING.

opnlar Prices

A-

7

.

;

:

TOWN HARDWARE

Las Vegas, N. M

New Mexico
Planing Mill.

'':-

V

OLD

American or European

2.

Thursday. ....... '.'LA MASCOTTE"
Friday.. "THE BOHEMIAN 0IRV'
"FRA DIAVOLO'
Saturday

atthe

JACOBS & PEYTONlProps,

Robbery.

Columbia
Comic Opeia
Company

plication, a child can manage it, Those interested in. this machine are requested to call

:

PLAZA HOJEL.

House
)uncan Opera

;'-

.

h known for light and easy moving, no com- -

to-d-

A Successful

HAY RAKES

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

Goods Selected With Great Care and Warranted as Represented.
-- '

i

el

THREE NIGHTS, Beginning
Napankk, Ontaiio, August 30. The
Dominion batik was broken into, FriSEPTEMBER
HURSDAY,
'
day night, and $32,000 was taken. It
..A
took the officials till this morning to THE
get into the safe, as the combination
had been changed by the burglars,
thus hiding the extent of tbe robbery.
American crooks from , Xbousand islands are suspected, but there is absolutely do clue, as only two persons,
both officials, are known to have the
combination o& tho vault locks.

;

Socorr?, New Mexico

.

I flusl

;

East Las Vegasjand

Now Is Your Chance.

1

'- CARRIE PASCH, Prop , .
80. Louis
tortured
a
was
milk
Simmonds,
dealer,
Chicago, Illinois, August SO.
B'KHL'3 OLD STA'SD,
Fort McPherson with seven other and robbed of $1,00 J by burglars at
$4:00,
Boarders,
week,
625
.
per
mid
bis
street
bouse
626
Salle
after
Regular
Lt
Donglat Aye,.
posts of the Hudson Bay company, has
was
this
Simmonds,
night,
morning.
been olosed against Klondvkers now
22
aroused from his sleep by three men, Short orders and lunches, at all Telephone
on tbe way to tha gold fields, via who burued his feet with inatob.es un
'
"
hours.
,
Edmonton or the "Back-doo- r
roa'e. til he revealed bis hidden money.
Tbls rich fur,trs,d'n corporation don't
123
Railroad Avenue.
123
,
Heavy Stealing Charged.
who. Is witting to Btarid or fall on his
likj this over Ian 1 rush, fearing the
m
r
overfi-jf
Inevitable
' merits as a taker, hat constantlr
Klondyke
Boston, Mass , August SO. Robert
will reach Into tbe Psacs river country
A. Strain, president of the United tel
on sal 3 at the
itself rioh in gold.
egraph company, was arrested, to day.
V 25 head
Steers.- - .
To Visit Franco.
- 00 bead
Steers.
charged wi.h the embezzlement oi
Paris, August 30. Th' Journal, to $71,000 from tbe company. Ho was ; 100 head dry Cows.
Opposite PostofTlca, West aid..'
'Fot teruis, Cill oir"or address, ,
dar, asserts that the osar will visi arrested at tha instance of Wm. H
BREAD CAfeES AND;PIE3
FRESH
of tbe Postal
JOSE L. LOPEZ,
Paris, same time about ths (lose of tbe Baker,
of
New
Yoik."
Las Vegas, N. M,
telegraph company
autumn seas' n.
Special ordert'lllcd on short notice.

To Mop the Rutb.

s

HicHnr Gokf,-- Pre

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Checkr
Interest Paid on lime Deposits.

, F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
IBS' IHTKUKST PAID OH T1M OKPOBITS IJZ

t

A. B. SMITH, Cashier
'
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

'

'

Vice-Preside-

J

-

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

W. ZOLLARS,

QllX

'

"

OFFIOEUSI

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FBANK SPRINGER,
'
.''..'
D. T. EOSK1KS. Cashier.

DB.

-

.'

50,000.

,

el

:

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

$100,000.

Surplus,

viiriMin

NO. 240

First Rational Bank.

San Miguel National Bank.
LAS VEGA?.

Hit Vitriolic Tongue Will Wat All Ovor the
a East.
i
"..

The Spanish Tyrant Is Amassing
Trot, New York, August ,89 Sen
The Unjted Mine Worker' Call
Minn., August 80. There
St
Pant,
ator
His
Tillman, of South Carolina, dethe Dollars Through
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all right enough and will
Mrilla finds its plfcae. It enriches the Hood, inir. in tbe segregate, tbe combined sales 46 06 p.m
He Dasssd
8 20s.m,
p.m Lv, . Antonito.. Lv 131
100 inhabitants.
strengthens the nerves, eItcs tone to the di of all other such brokers in Mew Mexico.
160 7 05 a.m.
.Lv
bide bis time till a vacancy in the rank
20
7
Lv.
.Alamosa.
p.m
are
ATEQS Has Kver
rstail merchants of Las Vegns betELEBR
gestive organs, and builds up ths whole system. rh
- 11 16 p.m Lv....8alida ...Lv 246 8 10 a.m.
numerous; and carry larger and
The secret service ollioers have been occurs.
2 01a.m. Lv. .Florence. ..Lv 311 12 12 a.m.
pflla. more
Takcaltin Vain Hwl'i Pills are the best
retail mer
the
do
aoods
than
of
.,rw
Enelneers F. 8weeney, H. P. Smith and
5 30a.m. Lv... Pueblo.. .Lv 843 11 05 p.m
assist dicsstloB. cure headache, aso. a box,.
tn this Territory
notified that a new counterfeit $2 ail. E. E.
town
other
of
722
taken
locomotives
have
chants
any
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Bp'gs'.Lv 387! 9 80 p.m
PHYSICIANS
Perry
or
Arisona.
30 p.m
C
is
'806
La
to
where
in
certificate
8.00 a.m. Ar... Denver ..Lv 4631
)lo.t
existence. It was 394 and
Ter
Junta,
up
J. W. Settle has taken up a homeTBI WSTBIBUKNO POINT.
PRESCRIBE IT
discovered by a banker in Toledo. the iron nags will be turned over to tarot
stead claim on the Johnson mesa, Col
Connections with main line and branches
on a Kansas division, to
Las Vegas is the distributing point for
A detective says it is the most danger- tie manipulators
'
'
fax county.
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New Mexico. By the Atchison as follows:
Hi
all
ruah.
tbe
out
grain
may
They
nearly
great
ous bill that has been yet issued. It is belp to remain there themselves and
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
have
system, she hss connection with Kansas on
Cards.
Route
Island
Reck
Ban
in
tbe
Juas
Playing
country.abr-u- t
points
the same as the bill issued in handle tbelr engines.
tbe east, Colorado on the north. Arizona allAt
for Jimtown, Uresde,- - Dal
The slickest cards on tbe market are the and
California on the west, and Texas and Nnrte.Alamosa
1891, but o( better work, and instead
Vista
and
all
Monte
When tbe winter time card is inaugurated
ii-s
points in tne
"Rock Island's." They are also the cheap nij
SUCCESS
Besides
these,
soutb.
tha
iiniMimi
9
of tbe name of E. H. Nebeker as on tbe Atchison, aboat the middle of nox
est, and we will send you these excellent she has more stage lines, connecting her R,i t.nla Vftllev.
STOMACH.
AMD
At Salida with main line for all points
standard goods at the low rate of nine with
treasurer, the name of D. H. Morgan October, the limited train service betwee
territory, than nas any
cents per pack if yoo order Ave or more .,th tributsry
in New Mexico. This territory east and west, including& Leadvllls.
ns suoh officer appears on the counter- Chicago and Los Angeles will be resumed
tn.,,
CO.VFIDENCK.
At Florence with F. C. C. R. R- - for
packs. Bend money order, draft or stamps innlndes ths entire section east and soutb
feit.
settled when
and tbev will be sent promptly by express -- i h. mnnaiilu. and comcrises the conn the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vic
.h
i matter was practically
i
prepaid. Orders for slrgle paek ties of Colfax. Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel, tnr.
Miss Doughty returned to Las Cruets, charges
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as Santa
'
Fe. Bocorro, Dona Ana, Urant, with
points
from Minneapolis, and she will take a they will be sent by mall.
all Missouri riven1 ines for all
Address,
of
wtih
and
Lincoln
psrts
Kddy,
'
Cbaves,
JOHK tiBBASTIAX, G. P. A,
alencla and Bernalillo a country larger east.
position in the public schools.
Through passengers from Banta Fa will
Chicsgo. than all New Knglanamis saaes iu m, hava
Ala
reserved berths in sleeper from
the
and
Grande
Bio
tha
of
...
famous
Valley
if desired.
Rev. A. P. Graves, D D., from New less famous,
but not less excellent, Vslley mosa
and Ecicma,
Tetter,
For further information address tha nn
tbe finest fruit sections of
York city, arrived in Raton, and will nt the Pecos
The intense itching and smarting, inciderslgued.
west.
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed remain there several days. Dr. Graves the
T. J. HbM, General Agent,
TBKBVrOBIAJt. WBALTH.
Banta Fe, N. If.
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and has been a noted evangelist in all parts
that
B. K. HooPBtt, 6. P. A.. .
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases of the United States for many years.
. This Territory is rich in everything
Colo.
Denver,
have been permanently cured by it. It
constitutes the wealth of nations. Iron,
Properly prepared will sustain life, strength
is equally efficient for itching piles and
Vr. A. C. Wolfe, ot Dundee. 'Mo., who coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
lakes
and the inland resorts
The
great
and energy for a long period, but
a favorito remedy for Bore nipples, travels for Maosur e Ttbbetts. lmpioment sandstone, marbles. CTD'Um. soda. In end ot Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Michigan
chapped bands, chilblains, frost bites Co., of t Louis, gives traveling men end less variety and exbaustless quantities, afford means of enjoyment, despate tbe
Ot
tbe heat of summer. Cool breezes, generous
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box. travelers in general, soma good advice. ara ainonr the several products
"Being a Knight of the Grip," he says, "I rnntiirr whicii Las Vszas commands shade. If vou want a vacation at reason.
so
that
a
tbree
made
lumber
abound,
it
eattle
for
and
8hceo.
tbe
have
years,
able cost and at seasonable period, apply
past
Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders, are
to keep myself supplied, wttb Cham- in arh of these nrime articles of com
to agent Banta Fe Route, or W. J. Black,
just what a horse needs when in bad rule
In
Now
best
market
Is
Cholera
tbe
Diarrhoea
merce
this
citv
and
A. T. & 8. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.,
. P. A
Colic,
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and berlain's
and have found numerous oc Mrxlnt. Khe handles more wool than all for details. Quickly reached via Banta
Remedy,
food
but
are
not
vermlfnge. They
on my the other towns in tbe Territory .combined, Fe route.
casions to test ite merits, not
i
medicine and the best in use to put a self, but cn otbers as wen. only
commerce in bides Is truly enor
i can truly while
Biennial session, supreme conrt. Forest- 1
horse in prime condition. Price S3 say that I never, in a single Instance, mous. In tbe same way, ens sianaa pre- esters of America
at Denver, Colo., Aug
bave known It to tail. I coniider It one of eminent tor ber trade tn graina.hay-eget-abl-scents per package.
ust 24th to 28tb, '97; fare and
WiUdomor. TThnth kidneys are diseased tt rattcb
and other farm products; wblie ber on
tbe bst remedies travelers can carry and
when
certificate
plan, trom all points on our
forP,(1 u revives and regulates, when the stomach Is
conld relate man r instances where I have trade tn ice, gathered in tbe neighboring
Sf LT?5 Is
wvnn,
iiwi u
A new five foot Huntington mill ar ued the remedy on skeptics, much to their mountain cs Dons, extenas east imo apn line.
wnen xna nowaiai ara iiitirsjitsAA it
uikhsuou.
t
Val awns
nmt
,vo mm UUI lliro,
rived at Cerrilios,and Val Schick hauled surprise and relief. I hope every travel- eas, west into Anions, ana suiua tavo ui
ASH BITTESS restores health, strength and energy
Nw Oold Fields. uuu
ing man in the TJ. 8. will carry a bottle of Mexico.
it out to tbe Ortii ' mine at Colores. tbls
" uuw vvuau iooa can do oi no avail.
remedy in bis grip." For tale ' by K.
sensational
Recent
gold discoveries in
IT IS A KIDNEY REMEDY
D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
The Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Arkansts. tbe Red River district, northern New Mex.
Have
Ton
TThy
f
.
tbls
ico.
bote
indicate
that
locality will sborllj
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
It is a modern, stone,
Been stricken with disease vhlle your neigh
Dr. A. A. Bflarup, deoiis, for set. located in tbe heart of the Rocky ruoun be as widely celebrated as Cr.'pple Creek.
Sold by all Druggists.
a
T V.uut were aiiae
rush of miners and pro.peotois
bor escaped, or
eral years a resident of Eddy, has con- tains, northwest Arkansas; donate, mild Already tbeand
by the time the snow hr s
and bracinR; scenery, wild and beaut ful; bas begun,
exposed, but In one case the the disease geruis cluded to locate at Riton,
Prepared by Prickly Aab Bitters Co.,
permanently.
thousands will be on tbe
anu
melted,
fcr
fully
found lodgement In the impure blood and weakwaters, unequaleU
purity
Ex ground.
Inal qualities
Rites,
St. Louis, Mo.
ened system, while in the other, the blood was
Take the Banta Fe route to Springer, N.
Felix Papa received a telegram at cursion tickets on talr 4he year rm:.-kept pure by Hood's Sarsapariila, ' and the
s
M . from which point there is a stage, del
T.
Geo.
general
rite
Nlybolsoa,
anFe
Fort
from
Santa
,
was
Reno,
In
a
Okie,
couditlon
of
body
good health.
Frisco Line, St. Louis, M '., oi y, to Elleabethtown, Hematite and rtea
eon to Lis i ger agent,Crescent
Pille are purely vegetable and do nouncing the Lirtu of
betel, Eureka Springs, t iver City. For further particulars, ap
manager
C. F Jonas, Agent
net purge, pain or gripe. Sold by J1 drujguta, daughter, Mrs, Alexander Jordan.
for illustrated pamphlet.
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der tbe arm is Hi inches high and Inches
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cylinder, open on end, entirely
except eve of needle. Shuttle Is
In or take out; bobbin holds tt large amount ot thread. Stitch
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not run while winding
smooth without holdlnn the thread. Machine does
not fatigue the operator,
bin. Light Running Machine is easyt run; does
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makes little Dolsa anil swj rapidly. Stitch is a double lo k stltoh,
the machine.:
without
can
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and
not
cn both sides, wt:i
stopping
ravel, and will changed
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to
admit thread from Is a spool cotton
Tension is a flat spring tension,
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leaves Springer every mora,
except Sunday, and arrives
in Elizabethtown the same evening:.
Every attention gien to the comfort
or rates, address
of passengers.
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H. H. Hankins,
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market t here all come, for choice meat at a moderate suss
Reliable: quality wo get here; to sell tha best. Is ROTH'S IdeA
Of JoKts, all cut with skill and ears, his price Is always just and --fall
"Thus, If neef.Fork.Mutton, yoo should seek; 'tis nere. iresnau mruuRu
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always
richness,
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No. 1, from
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Fort Bumner and Llbertr malls leave
8 a.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at and
m., and arrive Tueadaya. Tburadaya

Saturdays.

East Las Vegas.
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From eaat
From louth and weat

iJS:lR p. m.

,.i:00 a. m.

MAILS CLOSE.

4:55 p. m.
.,5:66 p. m.

For south and west
For eaat and north

General delivery and stamp wlndowa
open from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., except
during; distribution of eaatern mail. Money
order window open from 8 a. m. to 6:80 p.
m. Sunday and holiday boura, 9:80 to
.

10:80

a.m.

Gko. T. Goulb, Postmaster,
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NEW COBPORATIONS.
I

Article
;

'--

of Incorporation of Three

Companies Filed in the Territorial Secretary's Office.

fornla.
For seven years, Dr. Bovard baa
served the Methodist church faithfully,
and bns bsen Instrumental in building
up the mission, to a great degree.
Dr. Bovard is a profound thinker,
an able preacher and a sound, prso
tical man, and, now, that he might
serve the mission better than ever, be
feels that duty calls elsewhere.
The Tribune wishes Dr. Bivard
eminent success whenever duty oalls,
and remember the Tribune predicted
tar him tbe mitre I
And, in View of Dr. Bovard's resignation, Ihe Tribune believes the best
Interests of the mission can be suby
served by appointing to the
a home preaoher. This was
attempted before, but BisbopMallalieu,
of New Orleans,-- ' overruU'd the wishes
of tha clergy in New Mexico. Tbe
Tribune hoots that Bishop Mot'abe, at
the Albuquerque conference Srptem
ber SO.h, will look into the matter and
see his way clear to recognize "home
rule" in tbe missions and appoint that
indefatigable worker, Rev. Adii Hoff
Mr
Paso, superintendent,
man, of
Hoffuiso has been in tbe mission for
about ten years, and knows tbe work
better than any man in or out of the
mission, excepting Dr. Bovard and Dr
liarwood, of tbe Mexican mission.

By L. A. COOUlDQE,

The publio schools ot Santa Fe
have a
term,
year. Tbe board has also reduced
A number ot
forofl abrt salaries.
teachers have declined to acoept
reduotioo, and, consequently,
board will have to fill their places.

12

mo.

Daily "Optic," East Las Vegas, N. M.:
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Las Vegas Hot Springs,

HURCII oy THS lilMACULATE
CKPTIOM,

CON-

LADY or SOllRWS.
QHURCH of OUR
Vkrt Ukv. James U. Dbfouri, Pastor.
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as fast as it was pecked away. Are Uia sufferings to be imagined ?
Take a modern interpretation of the parable. Tiiere is no cooUiiig witt.put Ere. Ia
cooking and eating Hie mischief lies. The

atoniacb is overused, the bowels become
clogged, they caunot dispose of the food
that is KU'eri them. Tbe impuritiea back
tip on tbe liver. a Then come the vultures- the torments of diseased liver.
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Is more than equal to the vultures of dyskindred diseases. Kvery
pepsia and its
atom of the " Discovery '' is like a ferret,
It ia as sure aa the
wherever it is cent.
needle of the compass. There ia aa n:sr
of
from
need suffering
dyspepsia than tbers
ta of hanging ones self. Sold by all mcdl-l-fu- e
dealers the world over.
,

'ecos Valley

,

Patliartie,
consiipatioa forever,
too. 25c Ir C. O. C fall, druggist
relund money.

Tbe Maxwell land grant company is
Us telephone line between
Haton and Calf till.

lile, eerve and vUor, take
the wonder-workethat makes weak men
AH
strong.
druggists, soc or SI. Cureguaivn-toe- d
Booklet and aample free. Address
8torllng ItcmoJr Co., Chleago or New Yoit
qelip,

The Raton publio schools will open,

September 7th, Monday
Where can you invest money more Tuesday,
a
bottle of being local holiday,
profitably tban by tiuying
Pbickly Ash Bitters; you get four for
one. A kidney medicine, a liver tonic,
for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit curt, mnltcs weal
s'rsngthener and bovel cleanser.
Fonr medicines for one dollar. Bold by
strong, blood pure. fcOc, SL All drugKiaui.
Fetten Drug Co.
Murphy-VaTom Youog returned to Raton, from
Harry Lyons, of Bsldy, Colfax conn-t- j, Red Uier, after an absence of several
sc

n

died from heart fal'ure.

jn

months.

Railvvayr

Time card in effect Januaiy3i, 1897, (Central Time) Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. . Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 P- - m-- t connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry. '
'
'.
for all points north, south, east and west,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on '
r
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.-For low rates and information regarding the resources of- - ..
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interi
est to the public, apply to
.

.

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver
:" ;': '3DiDiDir

.

and Gen. Manager
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3AN; : CENTRAL

(Standard Gauge Railway)

Reaches all the important "points
in the Republic.
Excursion tickets dated nine months
from date of sale, may be purchased
at any railroad ticket office.
'
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Secretary
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. FRUIT.
Ia the metropolitan markets of tbe west
Associates em states New Mexico's hortlcnltnml
I
products command from 5 to 15 per cent..
fell i Martlnei.. .Clerk 4tn Judicial District
greater price than the California products,
r. Basloy
...Sarvoyor-Uonera- l
Charles
Charles M. Shannon United states Collector owing to their size, richness in color and
D. 8. District Attorney
iCdwardL. Hall.....
U. 8. Marshal peculiarly delicate flavor. In grapes, for
W. H. Loomta
Depnty U. S. Marshal which the Rio Grande Valley is famous,
W.
J. Fleming ....V. S. Coal Mine Inspector the .Flame, Tokay, the
Muscats, tbe Black
James H. Walter, Santa fe.Keg. Land omce
Pedro Delgado.gauta Fe....Hec. Land Office Hamburgs and similar choloe varieties are
. Sluder, Las Oruces, Reg. Land Office
K.
Jas. P. AscarateXasOruces.ttec, LandOmce grown to perfection. In every quarter of
ItlcUard YounK.uoswell.. ..Hob. Land OSice the Territory are profitable orchards of apW. U. Oosrove, Koswell.,.Bo."Laud Oaice
John 0. Black , Clayton
Kog. Land Office ples, pears, peaches, cherries, plums, necJosephs. Holland Oloyton.Beo, Land Office tarines and all the small fruits Indigenous
' '
to the temperate and
o
e" j
cone.
TEBEITOaiAL.
'
SUGAR BEETS.
A. B, Fall ..................Solicitor-Genera- l
J. II. Crist, Diet. Attorney
Banta re
Experiments covering a period of three
K. L. Young
Laa Unices
,
years demonstrate that New .Mexico excels
tmm. a. finical ,.
...Ainaqnerqae
anytneotner 000.0 try or section, tn the world
iiiws. j.
uicy ia
,.,eiiTflr
and
H. M. Douirlmrty
of sugar beets.
....Socorro
In 1B96,quantity
in the Pecosquality
some

II. n. H.iuiliton.
S. B.
a. D. I.aughlln,
Hants,

Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
and cattle.. .'
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H. B

N. O. ColllM--

.

DIRECTOR.
FBDEBAL.

Tnos. Mniltli ,

'

f

"

,

GOLD
.

:..

OFFICIAL

And sell the products for
'

"

potato-digge-

WfcV,,

can, alsi1, obtain further information by calling at

SILVER

'

0J0

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, cne
owing machins
horse-rakr
plow, harrows,. cultivaiO.--

one

'

Buy a fann for

'

li

FARM MACHINERY

Rsv. Adiiian UAniYllQi.m, Aesldtaut.

1

CRLIENTE.

.. Twcuty hitd of three - quarter b!oo:l
cows five horses
one mule, an J a small (1 ck of th;ei.Jersey'

First mass at 7:30 o'clook a.m.) High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday BCbool, at 3 p.m. :
Evening service at 7 P.m.

--

';

STOCKV

Vi

"

.

LIVE

P3tor.

Ksv. Fb. T. P. O'Kesfk,

-

,

-

Sunday servicos. during the summer, will
beheld as follows: High mass, with sermon In Engll b, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with UeneJiotion of the Kacra- ana i
menc, 7:wp.ra.; uany masses ai
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m. '

.

-

0'clo.ck.

-

W.i

.

.

-

r

,

and balance in ONE TWO and THREE TEARS' time

'

this
tbe
tbe
the
the

the Klondyke-Crlppl- e
Creek mining hawked about the streets of Las Vegas
William Baasch, of Lss Yogas, wants
and investment company, under tbe
i
lown
,; ;y, " ;
dogs for an Alatkan outfit
laws ot New Mexico, and filed articles seventy-fiv- e
that be contemplates
"of ' incorporation in Secretary " Wal. It is suspected
County
opening a meat market up there.
. lao9's offioe, at Santa Fe. The amount
Thk Optic judges by tbe alarming
Stale or Territory.
of capital stock is $5,000,000. Tbe symptoms that there will be a boom io
the matrimonial market at Las Vegas
principal office in' New Mexioo is
ia Albuquerqae, and George W. when the weather cools off a little.
It is an open question it the editor of
Slabba ia named as tbe resident agent.
Tbe Montezuma hotel company, In- -, the Las Vegas Optio practices what be
oorporated under the laws of tbe state preaches in this brief wad of advice :
and have
of Illinois, has filed articles ot incor- 'Attend church
of your sins washed away." It
poration inu . Secretary Wallace's office, soma
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
'I'ha iArtnrnAr.tnij nr. is believed be goes out to the hot
It X j n t n
the
for
that
im.
under
M. A. Koe and springs
purpose,
L,. a. Uhatterson,
William King, and tbe capital stock is pressioo that there is more efficacy in
The objects of incorporation soap and water than in prayer.
fare25,000.
to acquire, own, operate and lease
Old People.
and ront a hotel or hotels, restaurant
Old people who recmire medicine to res
or restaurants, or any interest tnerein ulate
tbe bowels and kidneys will And tbe
Hhaiiiittn. true remedy in Electric
an1 .nnai.faintni lkapati
Bitters. This Mexioo.
medicine
does not stimulate and eontalns
Ueorced advisable, and to do any and
no
A HEALTH RESORT.
nor
but acta
other
intoxtoant.
whiskey
all other things necessary for properly aa a tonic and
eleotno light company put up
alterative.- It aots mildly twoIhenew
earrvino- on anrl nnnratino tha lintel on the stomach and bowels,
on
smoke
stacks
their
plant,
adding
and restaurant business. Tbe prin. strengtn ani giving tone to tbe organs, at tuion.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
In
Nature
tbe
thereby
aiding
performance
oipal office of tbo company is located of tbe functions. Eieotrto Bitters Is an
To
Curi
Forever.
Constipation
'
in Chicago.
Medical Springs Baths, Muclc Mud Baths..,, Hospital, Mem- excellent
aid aids digestion.
Talte Cascnrets Candy Cathartic lOo or 95a.
Edward P. Baker and Duncan M. Old People appetizer
find it just exactly what they
B
tezutua Ranch and Hot Houses ,vlso Parksnand Extensive
i u u.u. lau to cure, oruegista rotund money
Price fifty cents and $1.00 per botService, of Philadelphia, and . Wilson need.
'
Territory,
j
Fetten Drug Co. 'a.
in (th. n
Merchant Todd, of Catskill, has got
nf T n a Vo ir.a Iibvd In. tle at Murpbey-Va- n
" JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
WILLIAM
CUKTIS8 BAILBV, A, M , M. D.,
.
ten
more
for
in
himself
one
than
lot
Manufaotur-inIhe
?
Callerine
. .
O L. Thisler and Walter Daly, of
corporated
company, with a capital stock of Chapman. Kansas, shipped a train loud lb) rising towns of Franklin and Red
bis
is
of
River
intention
where
it
City,
$50,000, and Bled articles ot incorpora- of cattle from Springer,
rTHB Montezuma hotel at L,as Veas Hot Springs, N. M., has
tion in Secretary Wallace's oQloe, at
commencing business aa a fronera
:
la conneotlon with the flourish
been
trader,
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Santa Fe. The cbjrots of icoorpora.
procure sumptuous accommodations at seasonable prices. The
ing store be has at Catskill.
lion are to carry on a general commerMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
cial and any kind of manufacturing, min- Some time ago, a little bottle of ChamLas Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
log, chemical, or trading business, with
berlain's Otilio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti
the right to erect and maintain mills
Remedy fell into my bands, just at a time
tude, a perfect climate, attractive ..surroundings, medicinal
and manufactories, and engaging in Prove the merit of Hood's SarsaparUla posi- when my
boy was terribly
afflicted. Hie bowels were beyond con
- waters and
ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
such other enterprises as are properly
Cures.
tive, perfect, permanent
trol. We had tried many remedies, to no
for a vacation outing.
;'
connected with tbo carrying out of the Cures of scrofula In severest forms, Hke purpose, but tbe little
bottle of Colio,
goitre, swelled neck, running soroi, hip Ubolura and Diarrhoea Remedy speedily
objects of the Incorporation. The prin.
cured him. William F. Josks, Oglesby,
disease, aores In the eyes.
c'pal place of business is located at Las
Cures of Salt Itheum, with Its intense itching Oi. For sals by K. D. (ioodall, Depot
:v ..
Vegas, N. M.
and burning, scald head, tetter, ete. I
Y
jjrug store.
;
Clre)8 of Bolls, Pimples, and all other erupChicken-stealinKilled the Wrong Animal.
is now one of the
tions due to Impure blood.
;
From the Springer Stookman.
of Dyspepsia and other troubles where amusements io Uatskiil.
It may not
Cures
Ooe day lately, Win. Sbafer killed
a good stomach tonic was needed.
be always Biiob, as the chief aotors are
a fine colt, belonging to him, which be Cures of Rheumatism, where patients wereun-ab- not uncnown.
to work or walk for weeks.
'
. ;
(HOT SPRINGS.)
,
unfortunately mistook for a wild cat Cures of Catarrh by expelling the Impurities
Tired Wemen.
which causa and sustain the disease.
It seems he was attracted by a noise
The cares of a family and household are
I
Ua Cures of Nervousness by properly toning sod infinitely more exhausting than the duties
I .1
Lt. ...... uu tun
HE8E CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst oft
in QB urueut. ueur uie
leui,
or
bence women are more
me ancient unti Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
miles west of Taos, and fiftyi
miles north of Santa Fe) and about twelve miles from
Bonito, and picking up bis trusty Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring frequently afflicted with nervous weakness,
Barranca
sleeplessness and diminished energy than
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande railwav. ('mm wlii.-nnint
rifle, fired away, but missed tbe object
strength. Send for book of cures by
4 :
A
for
the
weakness
men,
of
to
run
quick remedy
!
the 8p. 11153. The temperature of thesei
daily line stages
of bis aim the first time. At the
and
overs
domeatlo
by
produceil
worry
Alti-- J
The
are
kfsters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.'
carbonic.-gases
second shot, however, he bagged bia
work will be found in MacdONaxd's Bab-lk- t
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There)
dis- be
did
not
is
till
This
then
and
Etaxia.
now
commodious
is
hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
especially
remedy
gam,
recommended to women because of its
These waters contain 1(180.34 grains Of alkaline salts to the gallon: being '
reflavor.
is
the
It
richest
agreeable
alkaline
hot
stimulating,
,
springs in the- world. The efficacy of these
a bounty on the scalp of a vicious cat,
' Waters has
i'
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
freshing and strengthening, promotes
Mr. Sbafer grieves over tbe loss of a
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consurapt.
aleep, good digestion and cheerful spirits.
- tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
As pleasant tu take as the juice of a sweet
Valuable animal, the victim of his rash
Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial "
orange. Price, $1.00. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
act.
To C. I. nood ft Co., Froprletors, Lowell, Hast,
retten Drug Co.
and
Board, Lodging
Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
T month; For further
I
particulars address
r
.,
are tbe best
BNAKE STORIES.
fi'if pills,
Tho sixth annual convention of the
aid digestion, as.
nOOU 8 F11IS
Colfax county Sunday school assooia.
From the Springer Stockman.
tion will be held in the First PresbyCol-fa- s
L
tn
who
out
came
Dr.
ittridge,
the
of
head
Tennessee is up near the
county from Kansas, In Jane, for s terian cburcb, up there, September 1st
snake ooluinj, this year, with tbs record
pf Jesse Sboun, wbo killed, on Cross pleasure trip to the mountains, with and 2d.
j
OJo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.
mountain, near Bristol, a rattlesnake his old friosd?, Wm Holmes and Geo.
A
was
measuring three inches acsass the bd,
musical
very
pleasant
party
once
ws takon
'Ave feet in length and six inches in Uillespie, ani who at
at Santa Fe by Miss Roberta
diameter. It had thirty-twrattles, be- - with a severs Attack of gold fever, has triveo
unearthed a big body of free milling Hurt in honor ot Mrs. Rapp and Mrs.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. ' Passengers fdr
: ... Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 u. m.. and reach Oin C,
1't New Mexico is still at the head of ore in tbo Uonito sod Urraea
districts, VVheelock.
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for: the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
the snake column, and there bas not which assays nearly $12 per tjn.
Caliente, 7.
yet been any positive assurance that a
slnoe
been
killed
has
rattler
anywhere
Thla Ia Tour Opportunity.
U.I.J I.I.B IU
JW.WJ'WIP I
LJLJI.'kW.W'M.
'PU M,M WM
U.y
an
tbe one by Mao Slane, deceased,
On receipt of ten centa, cash or stamps,
ntrni-a- l
Thia
venra ncrn
. r ... inrrl'll
--- " .rpntlla
will be mailed of the
a
snmple
generous
j
Curs
something like forty rattles, and was most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
over six feet in length.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
IaVVE?
.a neat VTV h ft!. m
Miss Mamie Shoup, of Albuquerque,
ELY BROTHERS, ga W&rron fct;., J?w York City.
killed a ennke seven feet long ot the
Sulphur springs, where she was campKov. JohnTicicl, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
.. For the purpose of introducing' ''THE CARLISLE, " the" '
.
ing with friends. The serpent was no) recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Wheel of Wheels; and our new model B bicycle in your
measured for some lime afcer Its de- ean emh&nize bia fctntcmont, "It ia a posicounty, we offer for the months of August and September
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
cease and had shrunken a whole lot.
unheard of opportunity for securing1 a beautiful wheel an
W.
Pres.
Central
Pastor
Francis
Poole,
Key.
JiLY'S CREAM IVALM ta a positive cure.
Denver Post.
at a price never before reached by us. For particulars
APPlX into the nostrils. Jl Is qnlckly absorbed. SO
Cfcurpii, 8?lepa, MSnt,
write us at once and mention this paper. Enclose stamp. I
nut' at Drneglstaor br mail ;
10c by mall.
Walter O'Brien, ths Maxwell City
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged SfcY BROTUKKS, S Wurua samples
'
;
for catalogue. ,
l, Kw Vi nitTi
cure for cntarrh and contains bo mercury
inerohant, vUited Itnon.
nor any Injurious drug. Price, 80 cents.
. W. R. Fisher went
THE CARLISLE M ANOFACTLJ RI NQ CO:
up to Santa Fe
. .. vmi
sioty of
from
Cern'.los, to tske a position in
is
a
vj4
parable.
;
vllilan-oiislis
Chicago,
said
tbe
secsationnl
It
and
y Ju'.ius
Gerdes' clothiog s.tore, and
!i Prometheus was on
libelous correspondent of the Clarence Pierce, who has been with
ir3t1k tcrais of intimacy with
.,
them New York Tims at Trinidad is well Getdea in tbat
jK,T ,h Fotls. From
s
city, bas gone to
ana gave known as a lorm-- r
ktvS-C"e,
resident of Mew
to tr.ke a similar position In 'the
men. A't'i nils sm
' JfV'i if
Mexioo.
Sime Interesting develop- establishment at that plaos.
1- .-c .
i r
ments may yet be given'ou', '
' casus,
and vulture1
Uoa't Tobaeeo Spit aad Biaob Tear Ills
ere set upon btm,
Aiy.
To gult tobacco.
Kdttcgto Tpm- - rsowsif TVHh Cttspareta.
They only ate hia liver. This grcv again
4!ly and forer?r, be iras
cure
Cnntly
1h) of
.

fill take$3,ooocasli

'

;

;

11

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres' of the land is spprU
ed to timothy. Fifty acres ara under cultivation, on which oats
grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-failin- g
and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
Sunday sohool at 0:15 a.m.; Preaching springs,
at 11 a m., followed by thirty minutesclaas
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
IMPROVEMENTS
The pastor and members eztond to all
the welcome of tbls onurcb, and will be
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
pleased to soe you at lis services.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
M. E. CUCUCH.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
All
these houses will be readv for cohtinuinc the hii!npe thnmuU...
Pastor.
a
Kkv
W.Tolsos,
Q
huwh aVAVMES '
ly
equipped.
Peacbin?at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
One barn 33x60, boardfloor, containing twenty-fiv- e
2:80 p.m. Tne pastor aud cojferecition ia.
stalls, with a
loft capacity of 100 tons.
vita til t at'eud.
;
milk-hcusOne carpentier shop 18x30,
e
17x17, churn-hous- e
"lONaairiiATio uoxtsfiore.
10x12,
.
potatoe.house 12x16.
.. Ij
Rkv. Er KoNNaciM. Rabbi.
All houses nd
f ubst.intiallv ntiilf oVkInnf1tfi-i- f
on1
Service' every Frblov at 8 p m ,anl Eat- - thoroughly equipped with too!s and implements,
11

50 Cents.

,

AMERICl.

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice fof

lErHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCJ.
7; Rbv, Jobs F. Kklloqo, Pastor,

will

rulraion bus ordered that an examination
be held by its local board in Santa Fe,
Hew Mexico, on Saturday, September 18th
1897, coinmanoina; at 9 o'clock a. m. for the
grades ot Deputy Collector, Clerk, Store
an
keeper, uauger, storekeeper-gangeAlekeeneer in the Internal Revenue Hervice. Only oitizena ot tbe United States
can be examined. Tbe age limitations for
tbis examination are aa follows; Twenty
one years. No application will be accepted
ror inia examination unices niea with tn
undersigned, on tbe proper blank, before
tne nour of closing business on A ueust zistb,
1897 Applications should be filed promptly
in oraer mat iime may remain ior oorrep
t on, ir necessary.
Tbe commission takes thla ormortunltv
ot mating mat tne examlnationa are open
to an reputable citizeua of tbe United
states wbo may desire to enter tbe service
without regard to race, or tbelr religious
or political affiliations. All such cttipena
are invited to apply. Tbey shall he ex
amlned, graded and certified with entire
Impartiality, and wholly without regard to
any consideration, save their emclency , aa
shown by tbe grades tbey obtain io tha examination.
For application blanks, full
Instructions and information relative to
tbe duties and salariea of tbe different do
sttions, apply to M. P. Moore, secretary
Doara oi examioere, internal revenue oer
vice; postofilc,e address, Santa Fe, New

From tbe Denver Post.

lndoy ch ol at 0:15 a m : Preaching
a.m. aud 8 p.m. ; IS. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. AH are cordially iuvi'.ed to attend
tbeBS services.
B

at

Cut out this Coupon and send to us, with so
Cents, and we ; will send you' the book,
v
postpaid.
j;s,

Clyil Service Examination.
The United States Civil Ber vice Com

We, Yon and Us.

225 Pages.

IM

Rev. Wm Piahos, Pastor.

,.

Cents and $IjO0

or.lv

;

With a chapter by JOHN P. PRATT, Chief of the Alaska
Boundary Expedition of 1894. The most authentic description of
the gold fields of Alaska; where they are, what they are like; and
how to expeditiously reach them. Embellished with new maps
and eighteen photographic illustrations."
.

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE R S3RT

.

'

by all druggists si

DU

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m j Hun
day school at 0:45 a in. (Society of Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people oio cordially welocmed.
Strangers and sojourners ere Invited to
worsuip v im ns.
JJAPTIST CUURCH.

;Yukon;CountiTr

Resort

FOR SALE.

Skinnir, Pastor.

Rxv. Korman

-c

f Harvey

Famous

rEsbYterian church.

And the

It h a wia prtcatrtioa always to futve at
bast a small bottle of Scott's F.nwlston in
tbs hoeac Unopened, it will keep indefin-tttr- y
Tkrhtly corked; after ucW, kept In
a cool place, it will remain sweat tor wmIuu
sal

"

Itcctor.

tSxLBT,

Sdriday school at 10 a. n. ; Morning" pray
sr at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

give you the proper reserve
force, because it builds up the
system on a solid foundation.
A tonic may stimulate; Scott's
Emulsion not only ''boosts'
it sustains
..

For

NOW IS YOUR CHANCB

KfldCOPAL CHCllCII.

itKv. Gko.

er

P. Lewis, Charles W, Wallace
Peaches so large that they look like
and Willet Barlow hare incorporated hand painted watermelons, are being
Lewis

IT. PAUL'S

What are your resources
for the summer? Have you
an abundance of health stowed
way.for.the long, hot, depleting days, or does summer find
you low in vitality, run down
losing flesh, and weak? Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-livOil will

superio-tendenc-

MAILS AHRIVB,
....
and north

,

thi frngllsti

MlMBton.

,

Toe Mora maila depart Tneidaya, Thursthe
days and Friday a at 7 a. m., and arrlvt
alternate daye.
The above Star rontea are due to arrive
at 7 p. m., UDleis heavy rain or nigh
water.
Maila to Porvenlr and GeroDlmo arrive
and depart ou Wedneadaya and Baturdaya.
Tbe general delivery window ia open
from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., except while
eaatern mail la being distributed. Sunday
boura are from 9:80 to 10:80 a. ra. i money
order and registry window ia open from 8
a. ra. to 4 p. in.
O. W. Aixss, Foitmaater.

.., ...

E.

From the El Paso Evening Tribune.
Io about thirty flays, Iter. C.JL..
Bovard, D. D of Albuquerque, super,
intendent of ths American mission In
hen Mexioo, will ba transferred, at
his own request, to southern Call,

HOUHS.

P05TOPFICB

LAS VEdAS

that

UtLlltll Ulitf,tlOiU.

Keep Up Your
Scott's Emulsion
in Summer-tim- e

Me too Namdd M

Buportntniidentuf

East Las Yegas, New Mexico,

DO.

WILLi

I
I

t'

seml-tropi-

Address the undersigned fordpmrlptive
"NOTKS ON
matter,
including
MEXICO," mailed free.
K. V. I.OUK
Laa Voimo
"
a r .
ivywm
E. E. COMFORT, Cora'l Ajrent
...Lincoln
.)nn
jjruutrtiQ
jf.i i'aso, Texas. OUln K. Smltn
....(jlartnn
Librarian
Jo9 Soimra
O. H. tii:dersleeve
Clerk Supreme Court
.Bunt Penitentiary
3. H. JlorKmann
u. K. lie sey
Adjutant Qoneral
Hamuel Eldodt....
.......Treasurer
Marcellno Oarcla. ..'
Auditor
Placldlo Sandoval 3upt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector
W.K. Martin

Valfey;
1,400'
acres o( beees were harvested. The average
yield per acre was a little ' nvor 1 tnm.
and tbe average psreentasreref .saooharlna
matter was over 18, the bighes$ reoord ever
made. Tbe gross returns to the farmer
averaged $67.00 per acre, and "the cost of
raising tbe crop was a little less tban 123.00
per acre. Tbe almost DerDetaab snnahina
during the growing season iathe, eause of
the extra percentage pf sugar in tbe beets,
and tbe richness and adaptability of the
DIRECTORS
OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
soil accounts for tbe heavy yield, c
,
W.
..................
J.
ZjlIarS.
.....President
CEREALS A&Dj?dteirlBLE8
G. 4. KoHigeO
Ot innumerable .varietv. are Drofitablv
Mftrcas urtiuswlck
.....Sec'J and Treas.
Cenlgno Iiomero..,.,,,,,.,
produoed in New Mexico. The latter are no..'
F. 8. Crossjn
table for size and flavor, es well as their
Dr. J. Marron.. .....Medical Superintendent
qualities.. Rio Grande Valley oats
Geo. W. We.rd
.Steward keeping
the seoond prize at tbe Vor)d's Fair.
took
Sirs. Camella Ollnger
IlatrOD
,
classes of veget-tablEvery field crop and all
can be and are ' grown with' success
OOtJEI OF PRIVATE LAUD 0LAIK8.
uvi-sand
profit.
Josnpli R. Boed, ol Iowa, Chief Justice.
issociiTE JU3TIOBS Wilbur F. Stone, of
MKfEiLS.,..
,
fi
Colorado; Thomas O.' fuller, ol North
In nolnt
It Is no exaggeration to affirm thaf.
Oaro:!rt'ji; William H. Murray, of Tennesof
none
the
of
resources,
patural
peerless
see ; Hor.r; O. Sluas, ot Kansas.
Katt.iev il. lieynoids, olitlssourl, U. S. Rocky Mountain 'states ekceedNew Mexi
j (Successoi to A. Well,)
ico. Gold, silver, copper, zinc lead, coal
Attoraey.
;
(anthracite and btturolnousV fire elav.
'
Bridge Street
U3 VEOAB PBE0IS0TS.
alum, sulphur, salt, gypsum, etoM are found
S
in
Za"nrias ,.'iarlz..Jastlcottbe Peace. No.
quantities in almost every county
the Territory.' In man v lncalities
" ''86J9 In paying
Uena,
Alejiulr.
'
e.H. Woodier
valuable
of onyx land marble,
...
t
Antonlno Zabla
u while the deposits
turquoise supply ot the world is
furnished
New
Mexico
mineB.
CATTL
BANRABT BOABS
by
TIMBER AND COAL'.
W.H.Jacr
cnalrman, silver Olty
Center St. Kas Las Vegas..
M.N.ChafRu....flrst district, East Las Veftas
These essentials to 'the
ara
second district, Albuqnerque
F.J. Otero
and cheap In, New Mexioo. Tracts
E.G Heart
third district, Watrous plentiful
of
or
forest,
virgin
small,
may bs
large
nrth district, Lower Penasco
CHARLES vySIGttr, PfOB." J.F.Hlcltle
low
J.A.Laliue
secretary ,Las Vegas purchased now at astonishingly
since
U.
tbe
8. court has rendered
' figures,
.
Best Twenty five Cent '
00TJITT.
,
such timely service in settling titles to the
.
land grants.
Oatarlno
Meals in Town.'.
Lucero I Oounty Commissioners
MINERAL SPRINGS.
flenry G. Oo rs
The attention of the tourist and health- ..Probate Jadge
vnivia.
Table supplied with everything; the mar- - auuiuiu
Patricio Gonzales ........... ..Probate Clerk seeker ls especially invited to the number
net affords, racronage solid ted. Adolaldo Goniales.,..
Assessor ana varied cbaracter of the mineral waters
Hllarlo Romero
!
Carlos Gnbnldon..
Collector In New Mexico. These are easily aocessibla
Monico Tafoya.
..School Superintendent by rail and offer every reasonable accom
Gokn
Treasurer modation to the visitor. Among snch reHenry
F. M. Jouos
.........Bnrvevor sorts are the Las Vegas Hot Springs ; the
SJanuIacturet of
Coroner Jemes Hot Springs; the Ojo Caliente;
Amador Ullbarrl..
Hudson's Hot Springs ; tbe Sulphur Hot
OUT OP FAST LAB VE0A8.
Springs, and tbe Macbeth and Taylor
.
E.
r.
Olney
mineral water wells, and Coyote Springs,
.....Mayor
Wapns:-:-Garriage- s,
James W. Ohrlstal..
...Marshal
DESIRABLE LANDS.
Char es Rosenthal....
;
.Treasurer
Moore
.Clerk
J.E.
Thousands of acres of wild lands are tn
K. V. Long
..Attorney
by compliance with the U. S. land
Or. M. W. Bobbins. .
.Physician be hadmuch
And dealer Isi .
of which is contiguous to water
laws,
E. Smith .
J. K..
J. Martin. .
and ' desirable lor oolonization purposes
B. I . Forsytne.... .
when ditches and water storage reservoira
M. J. Cruviey
.
Aldermen are provided. o The land grant question is no
Jolin Hill ...
In New Mexico and
a
longer
very kind ot wagon material on'hand W..TA Kline
through the action of tbe land court, titles
Givens
Borsoshoolna; and repairing a specialty A. X. Sogers
to vast tracts bava been cleared up and
Srand and Maneanares Avenues, Kaet Ls
settled, gome millions of acres bave been
BOAUD OF XDUOATIOM,
Vetfas.
confirmed by tbe courts to private ownerPresident ship, while on the other hand
J. A. Carruth...,
an equal
O. V. Heclgcock.
bas been rejected so far as tha
........... Secretary acreage
W.O. UoiU......
grant claimants are concerned and the
Tie Las
Treat urer land
ejras Telephone Co. C. JC. Perry..
added to the publio domain and Is
to
under the1 government
subject
for. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
Membbhs First ward, Alfred B. Smith, land laws, entry
'r-r- Geo. V. Ueed; second ward, L.O. Fort, W.
NOTES.
S. McLean ; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M. D. Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedg-cocfNew Mexico boasts the finest
.
J. A. Carruth.
year round ollmate on the continent.
Electric Door Bells,' Annunciators,
UMAX.
HO
SCHOOL.
Churches and graded publio and private
Burglar Alarms and Private
schools are maintained In every comfhnrJei Ilfeld
Millard V. Browne
Sheep and Cattle raising aro
Telephones at Reason-- ,
munity.
, mong the leading Industries of tbe Ter- Frank W, Srrlnger
able Rates.
Under
'
legislative enactment, all
NKW MEXICO BOABJO OV HK1,TH.
ttory,
W. R. Tipton, M. D. .President... .Las Vepas beet sugar rectories, woolen mills, smelter,
refining and reduction works, Including
KXClIANGK HATKa.
P, G. Easterday.M
J. M. Cunningham, M.D.Sec....K.Las Vegns 100 acres of land tor each factory or mill.
OFFICE: $3flper Annuro.
. Fiisterdny, Treas.
N
M.
8.
immunity from taxation for a
enjoys
.Albuqurqua, N. M.
UESIUENCE: $15 per Annum.
C. I). K jlillmueen,
Katon,
period of five years it erected prior to
J. W, Klnslnger,..
Roswell, N. M. January 1, 189a.
Banta Fe
J. U. Sioan, AI.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N M
'
Harvey's Mountain Mom.
This resort is famous tor ita
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
Livery Feed and Sale
points of Interest. The best trout fijhincr
la accessible by short excursions to either
branch of the Galllnae. . Hermit Pak
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and grand callon are of easy access. P,ur-roare furnished to guests for diiv
Claims
a
Indian Uepredanbn
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
'
six
miles, and is reached by easy
Specialty.
for
1 can be outfitted and guide se-8. Hltt A Co., Ohlcagn , III., Bo cured at tbe ranch.
.
.1.
A
J
For transportation and term.. Innuim of
tlr.lle Thompson
fa, O
aw,
n cases before tu Judge Rooster, Bast Jas Vegas, or ad.
are associated wl me Washington,
Do"glHiAveaue East Las Vegss qourt ot Claims, th
U. A. liXKVcv.
.

Bran,

Chops,

'

.

Hay,

.

CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

and

Oats.
.'.
JAKE GRAAF,

...

estaurant

home-seek-

--

..... '.!,''

Romero-Petronll-

.,,,.

A. G. SCHMID1

Haavy

Hard warn,

f'"

..

bug-a-bo-

,

,all-tb-

I.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

.

f.

Claim Agent.

's

Headquarters
Ranchmen.

...

BL'oi A

...

FE1SONAL

MORTOAQES.

CHATTEL.

THE DAILY OPTIC

DIRECTORY

jlHJSIIfESS

THE SPORLEDER

i

The Peopled Paper.

I,

llurber Shops.

R osenthal Bros.'

B. M. BLAUVBLT.
, Tonsorial Parlors,
'
Center Btraet.
Boti'ton. fit. T.nnl. Un. RP.n.h Mn.j
senator, and round, squve and box pwji

Boot and Shoe Co.

.

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO TRADE AT

al

Great Clearing Sale of

TP

PABX1UI4 BAKUKtt 8UOP,

Center Street,
'
O. L. Gregory, prep.
Onl a.ln.i
and cold batna In oonnactton.

A

t..

MEN'S HRTS.

tj

PREPARE
THE BOYS

T7 TTj
OIv

USEFUL-SCIIO-

SOUVENIR
FREK

w

.

CITT

THE-

--

ha,

and

BOOT

SPORLEDEH

W.

SHOE CO.

1

(

'-

'

Vfk

.'-j-

f3

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
-- A TTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
1U BIXTH 8T.,
a. over Bbu Miguel National i auk. East
'
Las Vegas, N. M.

'

;

"

i

It. Bl'UUNAOH,
National Ilaiik.

h

Ws

;
..

.

y.

to-4a-

ihOWillg

ft

first-cla-

.

sis
..la i

I

7'

UedI

ATTORNRTS-ATLAW-

Flannelettei,
Uutinur Flannels;
'ercaies,

;

-

-

Tbe
IIEEIIVC
l Li l IshU kJ

Plaza.

& CO;

,

.

.

n

y

--

Rohn-bnus-

For your choice of 8 dozen Jloyfc'J White and Colored Waists,
including the "Mother's Friend,4 "Star," and other popular
makes; worth 85c each.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

7

Albuquerque, N.
Olorleta, N. M,

ft

-

J1,

".!

Kt'i UVeiiu,

prices paia ior wool, niaes ana pens.

meets
at theirt, ball,

Seasonable Hardware

-

'

Practical

merchahdise!

WIRE SCREENS.
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, POULTRY NETTING,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOUNElSTOvES,
FISHING TACKLE.

.

;'..:'''

'':

ALSO

.Nv':-r.m'SE-

Hofse-Sho-

er

Bridge-Sitree- t,

r

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

I
:

S.

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.:

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,

Las VegaSr N- M.
-

SHOE CO

RATHBU

i. X .

K. HABTIH.

D. HOW ABO

Martin & Howard,
Contractors i finilfiefs.
Plans and specifications farnishsd
free to patrons. Shop next door to
HonifWiori'a Hardwara Snr.

Bridge Street,
'i'H

conpbB

Dmff Co

Romero Mercantile Uo., Komero tc liomero. Komero Hhne uo.
.
news stand.'
PATRICIO 8BNA.

St Hnde?3o.lostoce

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Parties going to Mount
will
ain resorts or s,
uou8i";"' find it to their interest to
'-

Las Vegas, N.

WANTED TO BENT A)' Souse of six
or seven rooms, and small stable, in a good
.
location. 'Aaaress uptio.
wr t KTfn A fnmiahd bouse, five or six
rooms, in or near the city. 'Apply hare.
tr
jmo-w-

plc-nic-

call

at

St. for

COOLEY'S, Bridge
rates--

ne Livery

Fi

.
Territorial Tsants Championship,
Championship prises In tennis, in sineles
and doubles, open to competitors from New
tl
Mexico, bave been offered by tbe
CarllsleV.wbeel.
IOH 8ALE.-r-and will be played
fair
association,
tf
for at toe courts, and under tba auspices,
App'.y at tms onieg.
tennis club, in Santa Fe,
When yon need a set of furniture or of the Bants Fe 7cb
and 8th, 1897;
September 6th,
cooking or neaimg koto,
'i.
tennis players wishing to participate
All
vi.
boupfuuiu
bw",door, are requested to notify tbe secretary of the
exchange orseitany
oa 8. Kauffmao, Bridge BJ., three
8aut Fe tennis clno, before September
- lO.-least of P. O.
4tb, 1S97, on which date the entries close.
suitable for light
Fna Rkst Two room
f
at: f
bouse keeDlng, call at K)7-f- t-h
established
A
well
general
Fob Sals
mercantile bpsiness In East Las Vegas, cr
will soil half interest. A clean stocku is
offered.,
DRESS

ANTED

A Maltese

rat

bre

Apply

A.. A. WI8E, Notary Pablio.

107-t-

Madam

Iffll
War J Block,

Mrs. Wm.

ayroad Ave.,

QoinT Prop.

Tables Served' "With

:

-

-

Wool'suits : - . $8.00
$5.00
Orgarjdie suits
''..'..':' $3.00
Waists

THE

SEASGI

Cooked and Served in tbe

...

AFFORDS,

Highest Order.

Board by week, $5.
convince
A Trial will
you of tbe aerits of
RESTAURANT
MODEL
THE
Meals, 25c.

EST2r

Sixth Lnd Douglas Avee., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Property for al8,; Jn9'meTnj
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
Titles examined Bents
attended to for

--

pgr G-;
--

;...

$3.00-

Plain Eton Uuck Suits

$3.00 for the next 30
days.

C

Johnnie Booth,

n
r,
It
the
now driving his own back and
soliolts the patronage of hi
friends and the public
hack-drive-

-

WHOLKSAM ARD ECTATL DBALKB

Painto,

,

,

at Stoneroad's Stable.
' Telephone 53.

'"

REMEMBER

JOHNNIE

4

flsaissm soa nfls ssEBtiss 4a
Make your Wants knonwi
our
Special Notice column j
gin
Q

CJOO

(Snccessor to Ooors Bros.)

HABDIIBE. IUIBIR,

Md
paid.

SASH-,- DOOBS,

Oil

'
ID-

Robt.

-

TiMSOf

BI.INBS.

and Glass.

;.;

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
EAST LAS VEGAS, Ho. 58 Goods deUv rad free In city.

NEW MEXICO

St. Michael's College
SANiTAFE. NEW MEXICO.

:

Fall Term Opens September 1st.
For Pariculars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

L

M. Ross,

Real Estato

,

:.

-

Cai)e5--;'''-:---EVERYTHIRG

JL J. Smith

MAKING,
Parloi's oyer Furlong's Photograph

Rf8I

.

T C.,SQQ3KrT.

'

LOANS AND REAB

A

--

HACK?

A

well-know-

'

Wtabllshed 183- 1.-

HAVE

Leave Calls

Horti-cultur-

F

-E-

M.

-

fiirniihed
r ja nfii
house;
good repair; National street, near
Twelttn : inquire at in
24
- -

.

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

Special attention given to brand
ine irons, and eeneral blacksmith
All work
inir and woodwork.
promptly uone and satctiisonfa
guaranteed.

"lia-lc-

1

31

i

Sena

ot which will be valued at
entitles; thebelder to e. packane, noneuntil
the date named, when
inline held bv the purchaser
tbe Brand distribution will lake piece, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
iu abx and thoroughly shaken, and a child, who
ii
with tbecoupon, will
tbe stabs, on at a time, which will be handed
oannot read will take from be box. men
In Las Vegas, who will call for the coupon
to three judges, selected from tbe best
each bolder of a coupon will receive a
corraspondioK to the number onbe the stubvand
Murphey- purchased at $3 at tbe following places:
bundle or iflft.
Coupons oio

w

V

;

ABOUT

InS

If

Wagner & Myers.

iiiii II
Eicb

a;

HZ

;'

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING

GIVgN AWAY; AX THE
-- r

,

'''

,

J.

MMmi & Patricio

,

t

SCREEN DOORS,

JOHM HILL, B. O

R.

VERYTHING.1lN

,

IJ

LAS TEGAS, N. M.
Km. 7, 8 and S Bridge street, west end of
bridge,

The $3,000

h

O. S. ROGERS,

All Kinds of Railroad Timber.

Distributiori

h

Ranqh trade a specialty.

-

tnigaesi

.
VKQA8 LODGE No.

.
Thursday evenings.
Mbs. O. H. Sporlhdhr, Worthy Matron,
ma
Bmnkdiot. Treasurer.
Mug. Km
All vlsltlntt brothers and sisters rordlall
Miss Uoanoiih Rothokb He.
invited.

Maxwell Timb'sriCo..,Catskilli N M.

M

General Merchandise
.;,
...

&

WT
W. M.

R

,',

"t,

i

'
L. H. HorBIgTBB.
NO.
a,
ant
Koyal
TA8VEGASOOUNCIL
convocatl'ir
third Monday ot each month. Sanctuary ir
uso. 'X. uoucp.
uaaonic temple.
,
Uecorder.
Masons vlsltlnK the oltv are eordlalli in
vlted to attend these nortips.
v. Bactern Bt
esalar oommunleattona seeand and conrt

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

f

'

.

OFFICE,

COmed.

Wholesale Grocers

'

-

'

38c

all-wo-

'

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

1

r,

.

For. Coys'
Cheviot Knee Pants.
Ages, 3 to 15 years. '
Are worth $1.00 each.

ever
Slxtl
evening
street. All visiting brethren are cordlaili
Invited to attend. '
A.J. WBttTZ.N. G.
T. W. Flbok, See'y.
W. h KtBKPATHiog, Cemetery Trustee.
MONTISZUMA LOBGK JiO.28.
Kegelar nieetli
SEXENNIAL IKAGTJB
evening of eacb rnon
itl.O. O, F. hall. K. J. Hamimou, Pros
ff. B. HosumwaaT . Sec'y.
. e, w.
.
rIAVONI) LOJiGK No. I, meets nrst api
third Tuesday evealntrs each month is
Wyman Block, Douglas avonue. Vlsitanf
brethren are oordlaOy Invited.
A. T. niiorns, M. W.
(BO. WNOTii, Beoordet.
P.' Hirzoo. s'lrinonisr.
A. AT. A A, 33, '
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, meets first anc
third Thursday evenings of each month, li
brethren ar
the Masonic temple. Vlsldtng
fraternally Invited.L. H. Hofmelster, W. U.
O. H. Sporleder, Sao.
Las Vegas Uoyal Arch Chapter, No. 8,
Q9Ki!lar convocations, nrst Monday la earl
month. Visiting companions traternallj
O. L. .Gekqoht, K. B. P
invited.
L. H. Hotmbthtkb, Soo, ,
Las Veiras Oommanderv. No. . RegaUu
second Tuesday eac)
communication,
'e!
month
Visiting Knights cordially

LAS

- in
a choice selection
rklitaedi,um and dark colorings
'
.
'
of newest natterns.
T'
'
We especially urge early buying this fall as prices of all dry goods
As always,, we purpose giving our patmust, advance greatly and very $om
rons the beuefl't of our fortunate purchases at low prices as long as we can
consistently do so, nence invite au to buy now Deiore we are compeueu iu
mark an advance.

1

,

ol

t

i

1.0.0.

tbe new autiunii styles of

y

atre-goer-

,

All-wo-

59c

,

Vegan,
LOMO & FOHT

'

Calicos,

'

.''

.....

WILLIAM O. REID.
Union
ATTORNEY ATLagLAW, OFFICE,
N. M.

wmi

'

m..lm

--

1

FRANK eriHNGKB,
A WD COON8SLLOK AT LAW
baton block. Sixth atreet,

'.

.

$498

For Youths'
Cheviot Suits, ages 13 to 19, double
and single breasted styles 38 suits all told; are woith reg,
ularly, $8.00 each.
';-- ,

s

A TTOBNBT
t OBlca In

.

four-hors-

AND COUNSELLOR AT
Ij Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of Ban Miguel

ATTORNEY

vr..

"

p.m.

.

,

.

to 8

. HC. IBIPWIfH,
HTSIOIAN AND SOBGKOM. ' HOBWKLL

i

ww

or yur choice of six distinct styles of Boys' strictly all.
woil Cheviot knee Pants Suits, ages 5 to 15 years, medium
and dark shades; well worth $ 4.00 each.

EaST
U

Attorn ey
'I

fCi
Mfi

e

joifjrs,

'

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room i City Hall.

Ua.m.,tto4p. m.,1

FREE

-

4
(h
T I

M. to.
TAMUU OPERA HOUSE,
OmOKVegas,
N. M. Olfloe hours:

STREET

--

avonu-

o. o, UOKUON,

.

t.n

MKKEUITU

.

WITH EACH, PURCHASB.

, ,

Blith itraet and Grand

Physician and Surgeons.

East Las Vegas,

i

Masonic Temple.

,

County Surveyor.
i

Fancy

Groceries

8AK M1QDBL NATIONAL,

ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER yofesrill find all styles of hats
from so cents Upwards. Novf is your chance for bargains;
Must be sold to make room for our large stock of fall goods.

.

A USEFUL
,
SCHOOL vSOUVENIR

FOR SCHOOL

WITH BACH PURCHASB.

Beta It a

.

Graaf & Bodes

iuw wry

.

.',.

PICK-UP- 8.

'
Antonio Salaaar is over from Taos.
Found Id th 5tatuts
The tactions ol Law
Book ol Now Mexico.
A. O. Larrazolo goes north in tha morn
'
ing.
The law relative to renewal of chattel
is la tbe city, from
Goldsmith
Harry
(Seotlon 1589, 0.
mortgages read.:
faeblo.
1884). Every mortgage shall be void as
J. B. Dillon took a short run up the road,
against the creditors of the person making yesterday,
the same, or against subsrquent purchasers
Mrs. M. J. Smith is in return from htr
or mortgagees in good faith, after the ex
Fe trip.
Santa
plratlon of one year after the filing there
J. L. Laub boarded last evening's train
of; unless within thirty days next pre
oedlng the expiration of the term of one for Bowe station.
Mrs. Benign
ywar from such filing; and each year
Trujlllo departed for
,, , a ,
thereafter the mortgagee, bis agent or at Gallup, last evening.
t
torney, shall make an affidavit; exhibiting
Dr. W. R. Tipton visited tha Boone val- the Interest of the mortgagee In the prop
ley farm, yesterday.
erty at the time last aforesaid, claimed by
Jake Block and Leon Manko are back
mon
said
It
and
ald
of
virtue
mortgage;
from tbelr trip to Gotham
of
money,
secure
the payment
tage is to
return
have
and
oblld
E.
A.
Turner
Mrs.
the amount yet due and unpaid. (Such
Cerrillos home.
ffljavlt must be reoorded In the offloe or ed to tbeir
Dr. Mohr and brother bit tha road for
the probate clerk, as per seotlon 1, of chap
Puerto de Luna, this morning.
ter 78. laws of 1889.).
Tha law relative to satisfaction ol chattel
Mrs. Roseberry and little Grade, were
morteaies, reads: : (Seo. 1594, C. L. 1884.) welcomed borne, last evening.
When any mortgage of personal property
Mrs. and Miss Gunter are visiting these
halm foil. oaid or satitned, u
h.u
from Trinidad, Colorado.
parts
shall be the'duty of the mortgagee, bis
Mrs. C. F.Jones and little son paid a
nrf nersonal representative, to
to
at Belen.
enter satisfaction, or cause sauiunu abort visit relatives,
has been visit
of
B.
under
Trinidad,
of
J.
Manby,
record,
thereof to be entered
f hfl head of remarks, on the record of lng Albuquerque on cattle business.
..Fruits and Vegetables..
as
C. T. Brown, the veteran liveryman and
mortgages, end aoy mortgagee, or
liruee of such mortgigee, wno snail neg miner, of Socorro, is In Las Vegas, to day,
ia.tt or refuse to enter satisfaction of such
Mrs. Krump has gone to Osage City,
by
is
as
provided
WONDA1BviNINa. AUGUST 80, 1897 mriao-- .
Kansas, her first visit borne in many years,
ce
shall
act.
u,l
Beo Romero is off for Kansas City, St.
bis grantee
TALK.
damages to such mortgagor,
and St. Louis on a purchasing
Joseph
dol
hundred
one
of
sum
the
in
or heirs,
trip.
aonuu,
a
Id
oivu
lars to be recovered
II f eld's ad. tells how to make money.
Rev. G. W. Tolson has gone to tbe ar
f nr. the district court; and the sum oj
nual A. M. E. conference at Leadville,
shall
aforesaid,
dollars
the
on
occur
nhnndred
will
buBtness
Rome
changes
dam-- Colo.
regarded as fixed and liquidated
BrBt or me mouiu.
suchcase.
Don Hugo Seaberg, the disciple of Kent
ages In any
A letter for A. G. Hillen, a typo, awaits
and Blackltone, Is down from Springer,
MOT 3PRIN03 NOTES.
him at this office, from Trinidad, Colo.
to day.
W. B. Rohmann, Mora; Frank Taylor,
bat
Morton
Paul
won
President
fni.. uni.. Rtnr.
vesterday's
rki.
Frank Ginest, Rlbera, put up at the Centha annre standing! 11 to 0 in their joined bis loved ones at the hot springs.
tral hotel.
nr. Marr Hoffman Jones, of Chicago,
favor.
J. W. Zollars la In return from a hurried
weeks'
a
two
sojourn
for home, after
The train from the east le' reported two left
business
trip to Albuquerque ; Myer Fried
i. i..r. lotn: this evening. It will arrive at the Montecama.
ditto,
will
njan,
M
of
Inneapolis,
Prof. Soon Oftedal,
'
at 7:20.
J. L. Lawless, riding on newspaper
return to tho Montezuma, after a week's
,
reacnea xriciaaa, irom mn
de
can
be
cast,
mouotains.
The Columbia Opera oompany
the
la
sojourn
at
yesterday.
pop
a
as
troupe
for
that
upon
left
ponded
rv w. Butt, cf Kansas City,
Don Patricio Ben a is at borne, from Mora
tilar prices.
JHie lamny win reiumu, v.
lce.
whither be went in the interest of
county,
Montezuma.
at
the
some
last
itself
assert
time,
The new moon couldn't
. .
his grand distribution.
to
A picnio party hat been arranged
B'ght, on account cf the dark and threat
Brcs. Diego, Rafael and Felix, of the De
m
tomorrow,
hot
the
clouds.
visit
springs,
ening
La Salle Institute, have returned from
ohildren going out to the resort on burros
tbelr retregt in Santa Fe.
The Otero guards are up and doing lc sod the old folk on the train.
ll.nir drill work and will hold another
Mrs. Jose C. de Baca, daughter, Ambro
Mr.. Frederick Bchwatka, wife of the
Martinez and wife, have gone down to
sio
meeting,
her
with
daughter,
oinhrated explorer,
El
Texas, on visit.
Paso,
New
being
vlsitlocr
from
Mexico,
Little Hannah Jacobs was thrown
A. L. Bobbs, of tbe Raton water com
hnrrn nn Rridea street, yesterday, and guests of tha Montezuma hotel.
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